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Hello Gardeners All,
Lovely, lovely soft rain - don't our gardens just love it? I'm really excited about my garden too. Have
been
waiting to finish offa new section at the front and at last it's done backed by a wonierful purple wall,
with
eolfel stones sculpted into hills and valleys, watering system installed and a iubulo,r, *ruy of pUnts spaced
to their best advantage. I love it. Do drive past and havea look and call in if you have the time.
Congratulations to all of our members who won prizes and who put entries in for the Murwillumbah
Show. I thought we had a pretty good "showing" at the Show, in quite a few sections.
Our Christmas Party is the last general meeting for the Club for 2007 and I hope you will atl be able
to
come. It will be held at Julia Hancock's home and lovely garden, corymbia, sunrise place, uki. phone
02
66 795414, commencing at 11am on Saturday, 24 November. You will be aware, of course, that this
is
Polling Day, so don't forget to vote on your way to the pany. Details are: Bring festive food to share
for
lunch, bring your own drinks, picnic ware, chairs/tables, and a home-made gifito the value of
$5 which we
will exchange during the festivities. Ideas include plants, cooking, handcrads, seeds, woodwork, cards you
fr{_fi$ something to create and bring along, I'm sure. There wilt te a Christmas Hamper raffle usual- $1
or $2 tickets -'containing $80 value of goodies. We will have some surprises, *o*e preientations and lots of
time to share friendship, good food and to enjoy Julia's garden. There ii a pool ro you can bring your
swimmers, an outside fridge is available to keep our salads/desserts and drinks .ool *d plenty-oishade
or
protection if needed.
We've planned the meetings for 2008 and the swaps, and they will be listed in the January newsletter for

you.
Thank you all for your friendship and support during 2007 andl wish you all a happy, healthy and
peacefi'rl Christmas and holiday period and look forward to happy gardening witfr you at our ZOO3
regular
and food group meetings.
Jenny Wein

libr^rg update
As I will not be present at the garden Club Christmas party, could I please take this opportunity to say that it
has been wonderfrrl to work the Library for all our members again this year. All books have been accounted
for at this stage, even those "foodie" titles that seemed to be missing from my lists. Thanks to Jean Nutall for
chasing these up. Thgre will not be any formal borrowing of books at the neit meeting, but Julia will have
the cards, so, if members wish to return books, please give them to Julia. I would be hippy for the popular
magazines etc. to be out for Christnas, so if you see any titles at the meeting, being retuiled, please take
them. Just let Julia know. Thanks everyone, and A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO yOU ALL.
Kate Botham

Pid gou Lnow?
Children today face the prospect of being the first generation in modern history to live shorter lives than
their parents.

C^nc.,

calculator

One in eight Ausfalian women develop breast cancer but those living on the far north coast of New South
Wales are significantly more likely to recover from the disease. To enable women to assess their own risk,
the National Breast Cancer Centre has designed an easy-to-use calculator which takes only a few minutes to
complete and which contains some usefi.rl information as well, such as one's body mass index. Log on to
www.nbcc.org.au and follow the prompts.

f,uestsp""L"t
Nuttall's sister-in-law, Carolyn Nuttall, came down from Brisbane to be our guest speaker at the
October 27 meettngat Diana Ericksen's home. Carolyn is a learnscaper, that is, she is a teacher who uses the
landscape for teaching purposes. She made her first food garden with her class at Seville Road State School
in Holland Parh Brisbane in 1992 and in that process, she discovered the benefits for children and their
teacher of moving learning outdoors. She saw children take on the responsibility of the work and eventually
much of their own learning. She saw children who found little success in the classroom, blossom in the
garden. She came to enjoy her work so much more as she was sharing the planning with the kids who could
not get enough. The garden grew from 4# to 1000m2 by the end the year. There were many discoveries so
she wrote a book called A Children's Food Forest: an outdoor classroom to tell her story. She sells this for
Jean

$15 and can be contacted at c.nuttall@uqconnect.net.
We thanked Carolyn for her interesting and inspiring talk and presented her with a gift of greeting cards.

bitr frc, b".b
CANE TOAD TRAP
Lower a container, say a bucket or baby's bath into the garden (or any place that is convenient). Half fill it
with water, arrd place a solar light beside it. Cane toads will be drawn to the insects that are atfracted by the
light. They jump into the water but cannot climb up the sides, and this is when you collect them with a
plastic bag over your hand, and put in the freezer. "Real" frogs are safe as they can climb out of the pool.
COREOPSIS

I have always loved coreopsis, that golden yellow, hardy flower that grows along tain lines and roadsides
around Sydney, though had never grown them in this area. Last Christrnas I was given two small plants by a
friend, and now they are flowering madly. In less than a year my two small plants have become four large
plants, growing to2-4 ft high. An added bonus is that butterflies love them, and sit on a flower, stroking and
collecting the pollen - a joy to watch. Coreopsis are perennial, and can be grown from seeds, by division or
by small basal cuttings from non-flowering stems. Grow them in a srmny position. They enjoy slunmer
moisture but are quite drought tolerant. Kevin will soon have lots of seeds to share.
WRAP WITH LOVE GROUP
We started recently, just JeanNuttall and me so far, as it happened to be Melboume Cup day. Jean and I
enjoyed sharing ideas, and would be happy to receive any 8 ply acrylic yarn (or even partly knitted
garments) to add to our pile.
Barb Waters

(ongra*Shor"

winners

There is no doubt that entries to the Murwillumbah Show were well down this year on 2006 - the rain came
at just the wrong time for the roses sadly. However, several members won Guernseys for their horticultural
entries: Jenny Wein for hanging baskets, Julia Hancock for flower arranging and Barry Longland for cut
flowers. Well done everyone.

Ouestiontime
The following topics were discussed at the October meeting:
Don Capner advised that hoyas hate to be touched because the salts in our hands burn them. Hoyas
like to be crowded into a pot and left there for years. If you have to touch them wear think cloves of
cotton or latex.
Diana Erikson pointed out the downside of mulching. Sure it suppresses weeds, but it also suppresses
garden plants that habitually self-seed.
JeanNuttall brought along some gorgeous smoke bash(Cotinus cogg/gria'Atropurpureus') for
'show and tell. This variety is normally grown in a cooler climate (Jean purchased it from Diggers
Club) but it is doing well in her Eungella garden.
Jean Nuttall advised that native frangipani can be pruned to shape but it will reshoot sftaight away.
Don't allow the plant to sucker as it can become a pest.
o
Condong School has worm juice for sale for $2 per litre.
a Maria Hagberg asked whether she could pnrne out borer damage from her elderberry. Don advised
that borers always come back to their host tree.
Ehurle Gillson has grown an avocado from seed and wondered whether it was worth persevering
with. If you can prevent water-logging it might be OK.
Fran O'Hara asked when is the best time to prune citrus. Don't do it after August as the new shoots
suddenly appear. Depending on the age citrus should not need much pruning - young bushes can be
allowed to grow a bit, whereas older trees should have the cente limbs removed to prevent crossing
and overcrowding and to let the light into the ripening fruits.
Satyo Nichols reported that the car pooling outing to Mt Tambourine garden festival was a huge
success and they saw six beautiful gardens. The festival was easy to get around and very well
organised and she would encourage members to go next year.

b"ry

good brsh tuclcer

We've all become awaxe of the wonderful health benefits of blueberries, but now Australian scientists have
confirmed that wild fruits grown in the outback have been shown to contain five times the level of healthboosting antioxidants as blueberries. Fruits such as Tasmanian pepper, riberries, Burdekin plum, brush
cherry Molucca raspberries and finger limes are all rich in nutrients. The better news is that many of these
berries grow well here in the Tweed and species such as riberry look very atffactive in the home garden.

Kcd Cross stall
Nuttall and Julia Hancock will be personing the Garden Club's tables at the Red Cross stall, outside the
Village Hall, Main Street, Uki from 8-11.30am on Friday 7 December. All contributions, whether edible or
household items, books, garden equipment, etc. would be appreciated. Please either bring down to the stall
on the Friday moming (early as possible please) or ring Julia on 02 6679 5414to ilrange delivery/collection.
Jean

\lative sc"dlings
Uki's various ptanting projects (Sweetnam Park, Platypus Park, Coolamon Park and the Kyogle Road
Footpath) are golng great, thanks to the generosity of members donating plants, time and moral support. We
are planning another planting bee when the weather gets cooler in March, and we would appreciate any
native plant seedlings or tubestock. We are looking for plants in pots (preferably no bigger than 6" or
150mm pot size) whose roots are already established, and varieties which grow naturally around the Tweed
Valley. Julia Hancock will receive all donations at the March meeting.
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Top tip
If lou'r9 expecting the hoards to descend on you during the Xmas hols and are in a panic about the state of
the garden, relax! So long as the lawns are mowed and the paths are free of weeds and leaves,
everything
else will pass muster to the casual eye. (And remember, your guests won't scrutinise your
garden nearly as
harshly as you do).
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bees sec

Like humans insects are athacted to coloured flowers, but scientists now understand that
they see flowers
very differenfly to the way in which we do. For instance, a yellow evening primrose looks
like a solid mass
of colour to us, but insects aim straight for the bullseye in the centre. Common dandelions
are also a strong
ball of yellow to our eyes, but bees see them as white with a scarlet centre. The reason for
this is that untike
humans, insects are able to see their world in ulfiaviolet light, opening up a whole new
spectrum of colours
for them to use as markers, landing strips and arrows to guide A"* tJ.*u"tly the right
spot for pollen.
Clever eh?

Awf"l fr{ghanistan
According to an articl" il
Fg Sydney Morning Herald ofNovember 3, Afghanistan grows 95 per cent of the
world's opium crop. Malalai Joya, Afghanistan's most outspoken female
iotiti.i* Jondemns the political
system that favours growing poppies over edible fruits and vegetables to feed the population.
Twenty-nineyear-old Joya acknoylgdgeslhat by speaking out against the ruling parties, she is
signing her own death
warrant. "They will kill me, but they will not kill my voice because it will be the volce
olAt efgh*
women. You can cu] the flower, but you cannot stop the coming of spring." Brave words
from a woman
desperate to'make changes in a country where women's life expectancy is a4years.

peli5;ht{ul punstcr
On Barry and Julia's recent trip to England they visited Dunster Castle in Somerset. Owned
and maintained
by the National Trust, Dunster is in a fairytale setting on a hill overlooking an ancient village.
The garden is
a challenge, being on a steep slope both up-and downhill from the castle.
September itant tisiis
interesting because so many things that were looking particularly good then are also to be found
in our
gardens here in the Tweed. They include cannas, citrus trees (grown in pots and
brought inside in the
winter), dahlias, Hoya carnosa (grown inside in the
pliunbago (grown in the shelter of the
"ors"*utory),
orangery), ceratostigma, abeli4 catnint, myrtle, salvias,
sunflowerJ, ctrrysanttrimums and New Zealand.
fl-ax. Located a couple of miles from the Bristol channel, this part of Somerset eqjoys relatively
a
mild
climate, and the castle walls provide radiated heat to tender species, many of which grow like weeds here.

inrf

li{'e drrwing launch
Everyone is invited to come along to thg launch of Shirley Kennedy's end of year Life Drawing
Class
Exhibition called'The Third Model'to be held at the Escape Gallery on l8 Ntvember at2pmiOSf).
Among the works on show are three pieces by Julia Hancock. The exhibition is on until December
24 and
the gallery is open daily from l0am-4pm in Brisbane street, Murwillumbah.

Ashcra

""r"lli""

Delece Flight would like members to knowttrat she and Cath are selling beautiful camellias
from their
property Ashera at Stokers Road, Stokers Siding. If you would like information about price
and availability
please call Delece on 02 6677 9546.
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o{thc month 6,ao says choccy cake can,t be healthy?)

Chocolate beeroot cake
75g cocoapowder
l80g plain flour (gluten free if required)
2tsp baking powder
2509 caster sugar
2509 cooked beetroot (not in vinegar)
3 large eggs
200m1Vegetable oil
ltsp vanilla extract
Griase a2}cmround cake tin and dust with caster sugar, lining with greaseproof if it is not a springform
the second
one. preheat the oven to l80cC. Mix the first four ingredients together well in a large bowl. Place
four ingredients in a food processor andwhizzuntil smooth. Pour this liquid into the dry in$edients and
until a
beat will. pour the mixture into the cake tin and bake for at least an hour in the middle of the oven or
knife comes out clean. Leave to cool for 15 minutes in the tin and then turn out onto a wire rack to cool. To
yoghurt or
serve simply sieve icing sugar on the top of the cake and serve with sunmer fruits and crsam,
crdme fraiche.
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perennial grasses have been trendy for a while now and no wonder - they are beautiful and drought tolerant.
produce delicate
Miscanthus sinensis comes in a variety of forms, all with attractively marked leaves. Most
and once
seed heads in late summer. Miscanthus can be grown on relatively poor soil, in sun or semi-shade
spring, but
the clump is established it requires very little maintenance. Old clumps can be divided up in late
divisions
Replant
make sure there has been good soil the days before digging, so the clump comes up easier.
in
immediately and keep wefiwatered until istablished. If desired, untidy clumps can be pruned to shape
to
like
things
scary
September.-Whenever working with omamental grasses be sure to wear gloves because
curl up in them and some of their leaves are sharp and/or serrated.

T,tbilafro,

the food group

a
A record (forthe food group) 26 people turned up at Barry Longland's Uki Garden on 13 November and
Warning
Mt
and
Valley
Tweed
lively discussion ** 61lo*"d uy arintcs and nibbles overlooking the
mentioning
beyond. Everyone agreed that we really do live in paradise here. A cotiple of points are worth
for the benefit of those who were not there:
o There won't be any more mulch available at Stott's Istand tlp until mid December.
o Di Morrison's purittu is acting as a decoy for the grasshoppers, as they prefer that to anything else in

o
o
o

o
o

her garden.
Barb Waters has got a garden full of self-seeders - so much so that she is mowing her parsley
seedlings like grass and giving away lettuce to all and everyone.
it
Kevin Munsieiold us about the double grafted passionfruit he bought at Toowoomba markets has both sexes on the same plant. Cost $29.
people
Gwen Rayner asked whether bracken fern was good or bad. There were different opinions but
last
all
it
will
pick
for
seedlings
a stem and use it as an umbrella
came up with lots of uses for it.
takes
sunmer. Boil up the young fronds and give the water to dogs as a crre for tick bites. Bracken
Lyme's
the sting out of greenant iites. On the downside it is toxic to cattle and acts as a host for the

tick.
Catherine Richards asked about perennial lettuce. Barb has some seeds. She also asked about
procuring quantities of wood chip. I.yn Reid advised her to put her name on Country Energy's
register of gardeners wanting chips.
in a
Cath Brown brought a peony to show everyone - a very rare plant indeed in these parts. It came
florist's bouquet. Gorgeous.
disease

:

.
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Kate Botham said that even her small vegie patch yeielded enough greens for lunch
and dinner for
her and Gary. She warned that pruning passion fruit too harsly
i.ua to death. She gave her 23year-old daughter a vegie patch for her birthday and it is a great success.
P€rri Wain brought dried cherries from Young for us to ty. She can thoroughly
recommend young,s
cherry festival.
Gloria Sandercock bemoaned the fact that her cucurbits haven't set fruit at all
this year. She also told
u:
sh9 had got a rash after planting eggrlant seedlings
Fu!
-they are members of tle deadly
nightshade farrrily and may be toxic tosome.
Rosemary Gillson was bitterly disappointed when she finally picked her
three large .Apollo,
tomatoes, only to find they were flrll of fruit fly. The *r*ei ii to pick them
befoie they are fully
ripe, and ripen them indoors.
O
Ehurle Gillson told us that we could grow vegies all year round under 30%
shade cloth (no heavier).
a Kevin Munsie is organising the garden
club to become members ofRural Buying and getting the
benefits of their 20% discount. He has put a sign up at Arkinda advertising
thelarden club.
Kg"i" is going to do some research on poltination, as several people have repoied problems.
Native
stingless bees may be the answer.
The ngxtfood group meeting will be held on Friday December 'ln,3pm,at
the home of Kevin and Merle
Munsie, 34 Baromi Road, offBrook's Road, Kynnumboon. Come for arvo tea in
the splendid surrounds of
what must be the best vegie patch in the Tweed. Bring the usual edible
things and enjoy this pre-Xmas get
together.

.*

\cighbor,{,ood ![atch
As an initiative of the Uki and Districts Residents Association (UKIRA), Neighbourhood
Watch has
officially been activated in Uki. Uki residents who receive their Garden Club newsletter
will find some
stickers enclbsed, and other residents will be able to pick them up at UKIRA's
stall at the monthly Uki
markets.

[\ext meeting
Th9 next meeting of the Uki Garden Club will be the Christmas Party to be
held on Saturday 24 November
at l lam at the home of Julia Hancock, Corymbi4 Sunrise Place, LIki. PLEASE NOTE
THAT Tfm l lAM
START TIME IS DIFFERENT FROM THAT ADVERTISED IN TI{E CALENDAR
and is due to election
commitments.
There is plenty of parking on the nature strip but please point your cars nose into
the shrubbery so that
your exhaust fumes don't poison the plants.
Please feel free to bring your s\ rimming cozzies for a cooling dip.
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